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Wisdom of the ages

Marshall Smith at Peoria Ridge Golf Course in Miami.

    “I like to think I 

can take what is there 

and help someone. 

You have to keep it 

simple and I have an 

eye to do that.”

“

    “You keep your 

head back. You keep 

your weight back. It’s 

like all of the sports. 

The head weighs a 

lot. It gets down or 

forward, everything is 

ruined.”
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Marshall Smith still enjoys playing 
the game of golf. At 85, he still 
hits all his shots pure.

Beating his age has not been a problem 
since he shot 61 – with bogeys to end each 
nine – just after he turned 65. But he’s wor-
ried. Most courses he sees place the senior 
tees too close to the markers the regular 
membership plays.

“That’s my pet peeve right now,” Smith 
said. “How many players with money in the 
bank have quit the game because 
they can’t get home on par fours 
because they’ve made the course 
so long?

“These over-70 players could 
be helping our game and our 
clubs, but they’ve given up. They 
could put a set of tees right be-
hind the women’s markers and 
they could still play. And they are 
the ones with the money to sup-
port the game – buy clubs, pay 
dues and support our game.”

It makes both common and 
economic sense.

“I played last week, just five 
holes,” Smith said. “I made pars 
on all of them. But I stopped 
when I got to a hole that I 
couldn’t reach in two. I just 
couldn’t get home from that set 
of tees. That shouldn’t happen. 
I know I’m speaking for a lot 
of senior players that love the 
game, but it breaks their heart 
because they can’t get home on 
any of these courses.”

Smith has always made com-
mon sense with his approach 
to golf. The Miami, Okla., busi-
nessman has been a state golf 
treasure all of his long life. He’s 
taught some of the game’s great. 
He gave Hale Irwin his first les-
sons in nearby Baxter Springs, 
Kan. 

One of the game’s legendary teachers, 
Smith’s basic swing thoughts go back to his 
days playing every Monday with former 
PGA Tour star Ky Laffoon.  It was Laffoon’s 
approach – with weight behind the ball 
through the swing – that has made Smith a 
favorite with many Tour stars for the last 50 
years.

If you love Luke Donald’s pause at the top 
in perhaps the game’s most classic swings or 
the way the Englishman performs in bun-
kers, tip your cap to Smith. Donald is one 
of his students.

“Luke came to Miami several times,” Smith 
said. “He was really terrible in the bunkers. 

He needed a lot of work there. I showed him 
all of my shots and he perfected them. He 
may be the Tour’s best sand player now. We 
did some work on the rest of his game, too. 
He came to see me a lot here in Miami for 
a couple of years and I’m excited with what 
he’s done.”

It’s all stuff Smith learned from Laffoon, 
a 10-time winner on the PGA Tour in the 
30s and 40s. He never won a major but was 
in the top 10 in the Masters, U.S. Open and 

PGA Championship 16 times. He was third 
in the ’37 PGA, fourth in the ’46 Masters and 
fifth in the ’36 Open.

A native of Zinc, Ark., Laffoon retired to 
Springfield, Mo., where his regular matches 
included Smith. They’d play at Springfield 
CC or in Kansas City CC on Mondays so 
the club pros could join on their days off.

“We’d have five or six,” Smith said. “The 
courses were closed. That was in the 50s, 
60s, 70s and the start of the 80s. Every Mon-
day, all through the year -- we didn’t miss 
many Mondays. There would be a little 
money involved, but not much.”

It was Laffoon’s relationship with Tour 

stars like Ben Hogan that produced in-roads 
for Smith. Hogan sometimes would spend 
part of the winter practicing in Miami with 
Smith shagging balls.

“Hogan’s swing was just like Ky’s,” Smith 
said. “Same principles, same thoughts. 
That’s still what I teach, what Ky showed 
me. Ky gave me everything he knew and he 
was the best.”

Those thoughts have spread through the 
game.

“One of Ky’s best friends was 
Claude Harmon,” Smith said. 
“So all of the roots for what the 
Harmons taught, they all came 
from Ky.

“Oh, you will hear some say 
they’ve come up with this or 
that new, but it isn’t new. It 
came from Ky and it’s old stuff. 
I showed some things to Gary 
Player years ago that Ky taught 
me. Now Player takes credit. It’s 
from Ky. I see those things in the 
South African swings that Player 
is teaching. It’s mainly Ky Laf-
foon thoughts.”

Working with Smith seems 
simple. He makes subtle changes 
in stance, ball placement, shoul-
der alignment and weight trans-
fer. Quickly, it all falls into place. 
One thing sets up another. He 
usually fixes swings in 15 min-
utes. Hardly ever does he rebuild 
anything.

“I like to think I can take what 
is there and help someone,” he 
said. “You have to keep it simple 
and I have an eye to do that.

“It comes down to the left hand 
guiding, the right elbow staying 
close to the body, waiting at the 
top – and waiting some more 
– then dropping the right hand 
straight down into your right 
pants pocket and then releasing 

the right shoulder down the target line. It 
really is that simple. The key thought, drop 
your right hand into your pocket.”

It’s that simple if posture, alignment and 
head placement are correct. That’s where he 
starts. Sometimes that’s where he finishes, 
too.

“I tell my students to lay their head back 
on the pillow and stay there,” Smith said. 
“You keep your head back. You keep your 
weight back. It’s like all of the sports. The 
head weighs a lot. It gets down or forward, 
everything is ruined.

“The swing doesn’t have to be long. It 
doesn’t take effort. What it takes is keeping 

Marshall on the range at Peoria Ridge which is dedicated to him.

Marshall Smith
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the weight back. I don’t want any dancing. 
The right foot might come up at the end, but 
it’s not forced up.

“I can still play at 85 because 
I’ve still got balance. I learned 
that in hand-to-hand combat 
in the Navy in World War II. 
I would have gotten killed ex-
cept I learned balance. You bet-
ter keep your head back or it 
got knocked off.”

It’s the basis for what Mick-
ey Mantle did on the baseball 
field in his Hall of Fame career 
with the Yankees. Mantle was 
Smith’s best friend from the 
time they competed in base-
ball, football and basketball. 
Smith grew up in Quapaw, 
Mantle in Commerce. 

“Casey Stengel would call 
when Mickey hit a slump with 
too many strikeouts,” Smith 
said. “He knew I understood 
Mickey. It usually was a case of Mickey not 
keeping his head back. That’s all it ever was. 
Your weight has to stay back on the baseball 
swing, just like golf.”

Smith was Mantle’s life-long golf instruc-
tor. And famous athletes flocked to Miami 

through the years, often to play at a charity 
tournament Smith organized at Shangri-La., 

at nearby Monkey Island. They were so close 
that Mantle came to him when he became 
sick. Smith took him to see W.K. Warren at 
his Tulsa hospital. Warren got him diagnosed 
quickly then to a cancer treatment specialist 
in Dallas. Smith is still thankful for Warren’s 

quick intervention in Mantle’s care.
Through Mantle, Smith taught many 

of baseball’s legends. They 
wanted to play golf in the off 
months and came to Miami 
with Mantle. It spilled into 
other sports, too. Basketball 
and football greats came to 
Miami.

“Athletes always want to 
learn golf,” he said. “What I 
usually had to do was figure 
out their injuries first. So many 
of them had gotten beaten up 
playing their sport and you’d 
have to build their swing 
around knees, shoulders or 
whatever else they had ruined. 
But a lot of them could re-
ally play after you figured that 
out.”

The real fun for Smith is 
at the other end of the spec-
trum, the youth student. He’s 

still taking them and they still win. Skyler 
Young, 14, shot 70 to win the top age group 
at the US Kids tournament at Onion Creek 
in Austin, Texas, earlier in the spring.

“Skyler has been with me since he start-
ed,” Smith said. “His family moved from 
Northwest Arkansas to Austin, but he still 
comes back to see me. I’m really proud of 
him as a student and a person.”

Don’t underestimate the value of the last 
part of Smith’s statement. Discipline and re-
spect are integral parts of his teaching meth-
ods.

“I teach discipline – my students are go-
ing to say ‘yes, sir,’ or I won’t have them,” 
he said. “I’ve walked away from plenty. I 
will help someone who has no money, but 
I won’t work with someone who has all the 
money if I don’t see discipline and respect.

“Golf can give you so much and it can be 
an important part of your life for so many 
reasons later on. But the key is for you to 
keep respect. I want my students to be gen-
tlemen and ladies. If they do that, the game 
gives back. I see it give back to so many – if 
they show discipline, respect and the desire 
to help others. That’s what I emphasize to 
my young students.

“If I don’t see that they are listening to 
that part of my lesson, I tell the parents to 
find another teacher.”

That doesn’t happen often. He’s got most-
ly great memories of all of his students, in-
cluding the greats of the game.

“I worked with Mickey Wright, probably 
the best woman golfer ever,” he said. “She 
came to Miami for several years, sometimes 

Marshall with his wife Corinne.
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Cedar Ridge Country Club
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The Patriot Golf Club
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Edmond • Creek Crossing Repais and Gabion Wall
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Eastern Hills Country Club
Garland, TX • Cart Path Improvements
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staying one week with me. I went through 
every area of her game. After she left here, 
she won four (U.S. Opens).”

Wright won 82 times on the LPGA Tour, 
including 13 majors. She won the U.S. Open 
in ’58, ’59, ’61 and ’64.

Smith isn’t looking for a big teaching load. 
He closes his appointment book for the day 
at three lessons. He turns down chances to 
fly to Tour events to teach. Craig and Kevin 
Stadler, longtime students, wanted to pay 
his expenses to a west coast event recently. 
Smith declined.

“I just don’t want to travel anymore,” 
Smith said. “I did that for a long time. It 
was a lot of fun to walk out on that practice 
range at a PGA Tour event and have play-
ers come to you. But I just let them come to 
Miami now. They still do, too.”

Smith has a new arrangement with Nike 
golf. He still gets calls from companies look-
ing for his approval on equipment. He likes 
some of the new clubs on the market, but 
privately pooh-poohed some of the so-called 
revolutionary developments by manufactur-
ers. Some fixed things that weren’t broken.

“I’ve talked to the people at Nike about 
putting pressure on the USGA to shorten 
the length on some of these monster courses 
so they are playable for everyone,” he said. 

“I’m on a mission right now. The USGA can 
get that done. They can and should have 
tees for our older players. The manufactur-
ers can make that happen, along with the 
USGA. I’m going to keep working to make 
that happen.

“Financially, that’s what our game needs 
right now. It’s the wealthiest section of our 
population. We should make sure they are 
still able to play the game.

“I wake up around 3 a.m. these days. At 
my age, you don’t sleep much. When I get 
up, I try to think of things to help others. I 
call it my angel time. I try to be an angel at 3 
a.m. and come up with something that will 
benefit someone else.

“I’ve come up with a lot of ideas that time 
of the morning. It might be who needs some 
flowers for the day. But of late, it’s about 
where the senior tees need to be. That’s 
what I want to give the game right now, 
tees for the player who has given up on the 
game.”

Smith insists he’s no angel. He loved it 
when a columnist once referred to him as 
an “old codger” in a newspaper article. Old 
codgers sometimes still have pure thoughts.

Clay Henry is the editor of Hawgs Illustrated 
and a long-time area golf writer.

Marshall “Mott” Smith & Thoroughbred Research & Investments, LLC Introduce:

Tired Of Your Projects Going Nowhere Due to Lack of Available Funding?
THOROUGHBRED HAS FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS AVAILABLE FOR VIABLE PROJECTS

We provide a variety of financial solutions with a simple process for different types of projects.

Contact Marshall Smith or Malcolm Coby Jr. directly at: malcolm@tbredinv.com or 405-210-7628.
You may also visit our website at: www.tbredinv.com or call us toll free at 800-611-4817.

Congratulations Marshall “Mott” Smith on all of your success in helping others to reach their next level!

Thoroughbred Research & Investments, LLC

Types of financing available include: 
Equity Financing
Debt Financing 
Structured Financing 
Major Project Funding
Credit Enhancements 
Loan Amounts are $10 Million & Up
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Streamlined process as follows: 
Submit an Executive Summary
Submit Financial Projections
Project Information is Evaluated
Letter of Intent Issued on Project

•
•
•
•

Malcolm Coby, Jr.Marshall Smith


